
in India about 2.500 years ago. He 
realised that people suffered because 
they were never content with what they 
had. They always wanted more. 
Buddha travelled round India teaching 
people how to overcome unhappiness. 
He taught people to follow the Middle 
Path between the extremes of lUxury 
and hardship. The individual was to 
realise the truth for himself and 
Buddha's teachings were only meant 
as a guide to help him . 

The Middle Path is also called the 
Noble Eightfold Path. Then there i$ the 
4 Noble Truths : 
1. . Life is full of unhappiness; 
2. 	 Unhappiness is caused by greed ; 
J . 	 There is a way to end 

unhappiness; 
if . The way to end unhappiness is the 

Middle Path. ' 

Buddhists believe in the power of 
kanna, which means that good actions 
lead to being reborn closer to nirvana. 

Lotus flowers are symbols of goodness 
and purity. The flower rise above the 

i~ 

mud to bloom on the surface of the 
water. 

Buddhists do not believe in an all
powerful God. The Buddha did not 
want to be worshipped as a god . 

In their everyday lives, Buddhists follow 
a set of guidelines called the Five 
Precepts : 
1. 	 Not to harm any living thing; 
2. 	 Not to steal; 
3. 	 To control sexual desire; 
4. 	 Not to tell lies; 
5. 	 Not to drink or take drugs. 

The Buddhist sacred books are called 
the Pali Canon (Thervada) and sutras 
(Mahayana). 

With this short introduction which I 
gleaned from books I borrowed from 
the Children's section of the National 
Library at Jurong East, I hope we can 
learn to understand our neighbours and 
maybe build bridges to them. 

~~, 

A man was given a medal by his 
fellow townsmen for being the 
humblest man in the community. 
Next day they withdrew the award 
because the man wore the medal. 
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 Christians in Indoneisa Ambon island 

which resulted in many deaths. From

• these incidents we can know that ! 
people can be religious, but not right iS 	 with God! That may sound strange to 
you, but there are many religious 
people "hiding" from God. They may be ! 
sincere, but sincerity is not enough; i\.:~ they need the truth of God's Word. We 
need to bear this in mind as we seek to , c, 
reach out as a community, 

Some people think that theya.' 	 are Christians automatically because 
they had Christian parents. Others 
presume that attending church or being ~ 

Grace to you and peace from God our 
Father!. As I penned this article I noted 
with sadness the tragic attack on an, 
Australian missionary Mr Staine and his 
two sons, Philip and 
Timothy, by Hindu 
extremists in India 
resulting in their 
being burnt to 
death. On television 

news I saw vivid pictures of the effects 
of riots between Muslims and 

BB/DTP Sengol Trip in 

Der,ember 1888 nhnt,(}s : 




h;ll'tiT"r! or p;ul;:lkillq ill Cornrnllllioll Ill;:lkes them Christi;:lns. These rHe <'III 
illlP'lIt;1I1t hilt if II1ey h;:lvP Ilever committed their lives to Christ, their efforts may 
J,,, Il()P'·*'ss. 

Tile F1ible - from lleqillninq to end - teaches that to be right with God we 
II""" ~ s;:Juifice for Ollr sins 'Without shedding of blood is no remission of 
~ill~ .. Ilphrpws ~))I> (:;od l1;:1s plovided salvation through His Son who "once 
",,,f[010r1 for sins. the jllst for the unjust, that He might bring us to God." 1 Peter 
" If) 

I ryinq 10 be rpliqiol IS witllOllt Jeslls Christ as one's Savior can be like 
bl(iJltj :l drllq IIl;:J1 distorts ;:I person's reasoning. It is a deillsion to think that 
l'''rforJTlillq ;:I religious dllty C;:I1l make liS right with God. Even leading a 
''''''I,pct;)hle life c;:Jn never er;:Jse our sins. We all need a Savior. The Bible 
''' :v :ll"s ttl;:lt ~lv;:Jtion is Cod's qift which we do not deserve, nor can ever earn. 
Ill" I flrrt t;:JlIqllt th;:lt S8lvatioll is through faith in Him alone: "He that believeth 
"" M" ll;:Jth evprlilstinq life." ,101m GA7 

I he ;:Iposlle Peter ded;:Jrf'd. "Through I ~is n<'lme whosoever believeth in 
I Iii n sll;:lll I eceiVf~ remission of sins." Acts 10:.13 Tile apostle Paul wrote of his 
~ ~:1Vif)1 "111 whom we Il;we redemrtion through His blood, the forgiveness of 
",ills " I phesi;:llls 17. llle ;:Jposlle John testified. "As many as received Him, to 
t/1"I11 q;.Jve lie power to become the sons of God, even to them that believe on 
Ili -; 11;)111"'." .Iohn 1 :17 . 

(';OII'S (~nod News tlllllS us fro III our own vain attempts to earn His 
l';1rd"l1 tn Lhrist's r;olllplete s;:llvation . John Wesley, the great evangelist of 
nillilln.... nlh· r:fllltllry Fnql;:JIHI, stroVf~ for years to milke himself acceptable to 
I ;"d hy his I)Wll pfforts [Jilt h~ Ilever fOllncJ reace until he could say, "I trusted 
(Ill i ~ 1 :md Christ ;:Ilone fill s;llvatioll . And all asslIrance was given me that He 
1I ;1I11;1k011 ~w;:ly ;:III my sillS." 

Arr;> yo" reliqiolls. bllt Ilot riqht with 
f ;"rI ',' rhon COIllP tn Him tpd;:Jy . jllst as we all 
1111 1<::1 ~l'l'rrl;:Jch (:;nrl . .::IS ~i.nllers in need of a 
( ~:1IIif)r , lp~tJs Christ prolllisfls. "He that heareth :~ ~ ,.
My wt)rrl, ;tnft helieveth on Him that sent Me, ( 
11:1111 f>vP.rla~ting life, and shall not .come into 

:,::;::'~;:'~'::~,7,; ,,~~t p.<sedp.thM~ 
\ 

\;s 

inner s,mr.illm of the temple He t<'lkes 
their offerings <'I1lI1 does tllP. J:1l1j<'l for 
them. Then he m<'lrks their forehe<'lds 
with a red sign of blessing, called <l 
tilaka. 

Hindu s<'lcreu books incllJde the Veu<'ls. 
Upanishads, the M<lh<'lbharata ;:md the 
Rarnayana. 
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ISLAM 
Your M81ay neighbour is a Muslim. a 
follower of the prophet Mullammad. 
who lived in /\r<'lbia 8hout 1.400 ye8rs 
ago. 

The Muslim believes that God sent 
m<'lny prophets to tei1ch reopie how to 
lead good lives from the time of Adam. 
the first rmm. onw(1rds . Muhammad is 
the very l<'Ist nrorhet whose words 
summed up (111 the import8nt te<'l chings 
of those who had gone before him. 

Muslims helieve that Jeslls (lS;:l) W(1S ;:l 
true prophet (1nd great te<'lc;iler hut not 

the Son of God. 1 hey <'I lso believe thaI 
he dirlllot die 011 the cross 

The 5 pill<'lrs of Islarn represent 
1. 	 Belief - Allah is the only God and 

Muh;:rmm<'ld is His trlle Messenger. 
2 . 	 Pr<'lyer - 5 times a d<'lY: 
3 . 	 Alms - giving to ch;:rrity: 
4 . 	 Fasting - one month each year: 
5. 	 Pilgrim(1ge - if he can afford it . a 

Mllslim sh ould m<'lke (1 trir l(l 
Mecca. 

The Muslim sa cred book is the Cl ur'an 
Because they believe the Our'an to be 
God's actual words. Muslims try to 
learn at least p<'lrt of it in tile original 
Arabic . Many Muslims can recite all 
the 114 ch<'lpters by memory 
Someone who hrls le<lrnt the whole 
Our'an by he8rt is known as a hafiz . 

For an anim(1l's meat to be hafal il 
must be killed hy h<'lving the main vein 
in its neck cut with a sharp knife while 
the butcher pronoullces the name of 
God. This is to show that Ihe life of 
one of God's creatures is not being 
taken thoughtlessly. Haram item s 
include anything made from a pig 

Cremation is forbidden since the di'>8ct 
will have their bodies restored to lif€" <'It 
the O(1Y of Judgement. The body is 
buried with the f8ce turned towards 
Mecca . 

BUDDHISM 
Your Chinese neighbour could be 
either a Buddhist or a Taoist 
Buddhists m<'lke lip about 400 million of 
the worl d's population. Buddhism 
began with the teachings of a man 
called Siddh;:lrth<'l G<lutam<l who liveo 



verifying 
instrument 

realized 
guiding 

moksha, or salvation . There are 4 
Hindu follow reachIn 1999, the Church is going to embark 

on Lifestyle Evangelism. How do we 
go about it? There will be courses 
organised by the Care Groups as well 
as the Mission and Evangelism 
Committee. 

Butbefore all these take place, let me 
give you a short introduction about 
your neighbour - the person you are 
most likely to evangelize to. 

HINDUISM Matsya - the fish 
Your Indian Kurma - the tortoise 
neighbour is Varaha - the boar 
most likely a Narasimha - the man-lion 
Hindu. There Vamana - the dwarf 
are about 700 Parashurama - the warrior 
million Hindus Lord Rama 
in the world. Lord Krishna 
The vast Buddha 
majority live in Kalki - the rider on the white 
India. Hindus horse, who is yet to come. 
believe in 
reincarnation, Apart from the 3 main Hindu 
which means gods, there are thousands of 
that your soul other gods and goddesses. 
is reborn in 
another body, When Hindus visit a temple, 
human or they perform a ceremony called 
animal, when puja. They offer flowers, fruit 
you die. This cycle of death and rebirth and sweets to the deity in return for his 
is called sam sara. The aim of a Hindu or her blessing. A priest sits near the 
is to break free of this cycle to reach image of the god or goddess in the 

ways a can to 
moksha : 
1. Devotion - prayer and worship; 
2. Knowledge - study and learning, 
3. Right Action - acting selflessly; 
4. Yoga - meditation 

Most Hindus believe in a supreme spirit 
called Brahman. The 3 main gods are 
Brahma, the creator, Vishun, the 
protector, and Shiva, the destroyer. It 
is believed that Vishnu has come to 
earth ten times, in ten different forms, 

or avatars, to save the world : 

HeI,S 
For all who are oeing led by the Spirit 
of God, these are sons of God. 
(Romans 8:14). 

A young pilot had just passed the point 
of no return when the weather changed 
for the worse. Visibility 
dropped to a matter of feet 
as fog descended to the earth. 
Putting total trust in the cockpit 
instruments was a new 
experience to him, for the ink was 
still wet on the certificate 
that he was qualified for 
flying. 

The landing worried him the most. His 
destination was a crowded metropolitan 
airport he wasn't familiar with. In a few 
minutes he would be in radio contact 
with the tower. Until then, he was 
alone with his thoughts. His instructor 
had practically forced him to memorize 
the rule book. He didn't care for it at 
the time, but now he was thankful. 

Finally, he heard the voice of the air 
traffic controller. "I'm going to put you 
on a holding pattern ," the controller 
radioed. Great! thought the pilot. 
However, he knew that his safe landing 
was in the hands of this person. He 
had to draw upon his previous 
instructions and training, and trust the 
voice of an air traffic controller he 
couldn't see. Aware that this was no 
time for pride, he informed the 
controller, "This is not a seasoned pro 
up here. I would appreciate any help 
you could give me." 

''You've got it!" he heard back. 

For the next 45 minutes, the controller 
gently guided the pilot through the 

blinding fog. As 
course and altitude 
corrections came 

periodically, the 
young pilot 

the controller was 
him around 

obstacles and 
away from 

potential collisions. With the words of 
the rule book firmly placed in his mind, 
and with the gentle voice of the 
controller, he landed safely at last. 

The Holy Spirit guides us through the 
maze of life much like that air traffic 
controller. The controller assumed that 
the young pilot understood the 
instructions of the flight manual. His 
guidance was based on that. Such is 
the case with the Holy Spirit: He can 
guide us if we have a knowledge of 
God's Word and His will established in 
our minds. 

"Lord, as this new year begins, I 
choose to be sensitive to Your voice 
and resolutely committed to doing Your 
will ." 

Source Neif Anderson Daily 
Devotionaf, Freedom in Christ 
Ministries, 1 January 1999. 
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Looking for a messenger is 
as ancient as life itself. We 
yearn for someone to tell us 
the truth. to point us to the 
One greater than ourselves. 
In turn, God has answered 
our questions with Himself. 

~ ., \\!Tf! 

Through prophets, poets, kings, and 
priests, He has spoken to us. Even the 
beloved Son served as a messenger, 
speaking only what the Father told Him 
to say (John 8:28) . 

God's messengers continue to cross 
our paths. He speaks through human 
mouths to help us grow in grace. The 
combinations of who God selects and 
how He uses them are virtually 
endless. . 

Discerning if the message is from God 
can be difficult. Keeping in mind the 
characteristics of God, these guidelines 
can help : 

Listen carefully . Listen for what the 
person is actually saying, not for what 
you want to hear. Try not to color the 
message with prejudices, past pain, or 
personal issues. Don't interrupt . 
Concentrate on what's being. said . 

Respond thoughtfully . It's easy to 
thank someone who delivers a positive 
message, but also try to respond 
graciously to a person with criticism. 
Tell the person you'll consider the 
input, <'lnd try not to react by throwing 
back negative words. 

Consider the message. Does the 
message "witness" within your spirit? 

Does it fit your circumstances? After 
you've peeled away layers of pain, 
denial, or confusion, is there a kernel of 
truth in the message? If the answer to 
any of these is "yes", God may be 
speaking. 

Consider the source. Is this message 
from someone you trust? Is it delivered 
in a spirit of love and concern? 
Remember that no messenger is 
perfect and that people with their own 
unresolved personal issues can speak 
God's truth to you. 

Check your attitude. Is pride or 
disobedience making you resist the 
message? Perhaps pain or confusion? 
You may need to confess and deal with 
your barriers before discerning a 
message's validity. 

Check for confinnation. Look for 
confirmation through the other ways 
that God speaks, such as prayer, 
impressions of the soul, the truth of 
scripture, other messages, spiritual 
gifts, and the extraordinary. 

Watch God move. Often when you 
receive words from messengers, they 
explain what God is going to do. You 
don't have to run off immediately to 
make it happen. You can savor the 
message in your heart and watch God 
fulfill His words to you. If the 
messenger describes something you 
need to alter, God will enable you to 
make the change. 

Source: Adapted from His Gentle 
Voice by Judith Couchman, (c) 
1998 [Multnomah (r) Publishers, 
Inr;.l 

Many who felt the call to be 
fishermen responded. They were 
commissioned and sent to fish. 
But like the fishermen bock home 
they never fished, 
Like the fishermen bock home 
they engaged in all kindsofother 
occupations. They built power 
plants to pump water for fish and 
tractors to p lough new water
ways. They mode all kinds of 
equipment to travel here and 
there to look at fish hatcheries. 
Some also said that they wonted 
to be part of the fishing party, 
but they felt called to furnishing 
equipment. Others felt 
their job was to relate to 
the fish in a 
good way so 
the fish would 
know the differ • 
ence between good 

and bad fishermen, 

Others felt that simply letting 

the fish know they were nice land

loving neighbours, and how lov

ing and kind they were. was 

enough, 


After one stirring meeting on "The 
NeceSSity for Fishing," one young 
fellow left the meeting and went 
fishing. The next day he reported 
that he hod caught two out
standing fish. He was honoured 
for his excellent catch and 
scheduled to visit all the big 
meetings possible to tell how he 
did it. So he quit fishing in order to 
have time to tell obout the expe

rience to the other fishermen . 
He was also placed on the Fish 
ermen'sGeneral Board asa per
son haVing considerable expe
rience . 

T A L K N G 
A B o V T 

F 5 H N G 
Now it is true that many of the 
fishermen sacrificed and put up 
with 01/ kinds of difficulties. Some 
lived near the water and bore 
the smell of dead fish every day. 
They received the ridicule of 
some who made fun of their 

fishermen's clubs and the fact 
that they claimed to be fish 
ermen, yet never fished , 
They wondered about 
those who felt it was of little 

use to attend the weekly meet
C" ings to talk about fishing. After 
g> all, were 
:c they not following the Master 
.!!! who said, "Follow Me, and I will 
-; make you fishersofmen?" (Mark 
o 1: 17)
>
~ Imagine how hurt some were « 
when one day a person sug 

!::: gested that those who didn't 
to catch fish were really not fisher 5 men, no matter how much they 
t:Q claimed to be! Yet it did sound« 
correct, Is a person a fisherman 
~ if year after year he never 
Z catches a fish? Is one following 
~ if he isn 't fishing? 



ing Headq uarters." The plea was 
that everyone should be a fish
erman and every fisherman 
should fish . One thing they didn't 
do, however: They didn't fish. 

In addition to meeting regularly, 
they organized a Board to send 
out fishermen to other places 
where there were many fish, Al l 
the fish ermen seemed to agree 
that what was needed was a 
Board, which would challenge 
fishermen to be faithful in fish
ing, The Board was formed by 
those who had the great vision 
and ·courage to speak about 
fishing, to define fishing, and to 
promote the idea of fishing in 
faraway streams and lakes 
where many other fish of differ
ent colours lived, 

Also the Board hired staffs and 
appointed committees and 
held many meetings to define 
fishing, to defend fishing, and 
to decide what new streams 
should be thought about, But 
the staff and committee mem
bers did not fish, 

TRA1N1N~ 

C EN T RES 
Large, elaborate, and expen
sive tra ining centres were built 
whose original and primary pur
pose was to teach fishermen 
how to fish . Over the years 

courses were offered on the 
needs of fish, the nature of fish, 
where to find fish, the psycho
logical reactions of fish, and how 
to approach and feed fish. Those 
who taught had doctorates In 
fishology, But the teachers did 
not fish, They only taught fishing, 
Year after year, after tedious 
training, many were graduated 
and were given fishing licenses, 
They were sent to do full-time 
fishing, some to distant waters 
which were filled with fish. 

Some spent much study and 
travel to learn the history of fish
ing and to see faraway places 
where the founding fathers did 
great fishing in centuries past. 
They lauded the faithful fisher
men of years before who 
handed down the idea of fish
ing, 

PRINTIN~ 

HOVSES 
Further, the fishermen built large 
printing houses to publish fishing 
guides, Presses were kept busy 
day and night to produce ma
terials solely devoted to fishing 
methods, equipment, and pro
grams to arrange and to en
courage meetings to talk about 
fishing . A speaker's bureau was 
also provided to sc hedule spe
cial speakers on the subject of 
fishing, 

~ 
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written by Dr. BIll Bnght 

God's Love 

"God so loved the world that 
He gave His one and only 
Son, that whoever believes in 
Him shall not perish, but have 
eternal life" (John 3:16 NIV) . 

God's Plan 

[Christ speaking] "I came that 
they might have life, and 
might have it abundantly" 
[that it might be full and 
meaningful] (John 10:10). 

WI7y is it that most people are 

not experiencing the 

abundant life? 

Because... 


Man Is Sinful 

"All have sinned and fall short 
of the glory of God" (Romans 
3:23) . 
Man was created to have 
fellowship with God; but, 
because of his stubborn self
will, he chose to go his own 
independent way, and 
fellowship with God was 
broken . This self-will, 
characterized by an attitude 
of active rebellion or passive 
indifference, is an evidence of 
what the Bible calls sin . 

Man Is Separated 

"The wages of sin is death" 
[spiritual separation from 
God) (Romans 6:23). 

He Died in Our Place 

"God demonstrates His own 
love toward us, in that while 
we were yet sinners , Christ 
died for us" (Romans 5:8) . 

He Rose From the Dead 

"Christ died for our sins ...He 
was buried ... He was raised 
on the third day, according to 
the SCriptures ... He appeared 
to Peter, then to the twelve. 
After that He appeared to 
more than five hundred .. . " (1 
Corinthians 15:3-6) . 

He Is the Only Way to God 

"Jesus said to him, 'I am the 
way, and the truth , and the 
life; no one comes to the 
Father, but through Me'" 
(John 14:6). 

We Must Receive Christ 

"As many as received Him, to 
them He gave the right to 
become children of God, 
even to those who believe in 
His name" (John 1 :12) 
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We R.celve~~st Thr~~- ~Can Receive Christ 
Faith ~\ ,;, \' . / ' . . ,,~Jo,rJ,.9.~ by Faith 
"By grace you have been . , ,y ~-'j Throubrt::Prayer 
saved through faith ; and that . 'lij "~ , ' (Prayer is talking to God) 
not of yourselves, it is the gift : i j',I 

of God; not as a result 	 of , .. J\ God knows your heart and is 
, ./ ' 1works, that no one should Ii' " .\ not so concerned with your 

boast" (Ephesians 2:8,9), t',' W~ f words as He is with the 
, IT ' r attitude of your heart. The 

When We Receive Christ, ~11 t i , following is a suggested 
We Experience a New Birth.,tJ. \ ~ • prayer: 
(Read John ..l~~Hn .;',1J,' ~ .~ 1 

::.J~ ·';.i J "Lord Jesus, I need 
We Receive Christ You. Thank You for 
Personal Invitation .• .., '~- dying on the cross 

for my sins. I open 
[Christ speaking} "Behold, I fr\ li S the door of my life 
stand at the door and knock; and receive You as 
if anyone hears My voice -lI'..,f::~lIior and Lord. 
and opens the door, I will You for 
come in to him" (Revelation vglvtng my sins and 
3:20) . 	 Mill,.,.. me eternal life. ,,'r ,.;.oo"~~!\), ., control of the 
Receiving Christ involves .':::;'·: th(one of my life. 
turning to God from self 
(repentance) and , trustinQ MI'eme the kind of 

(>, ,,{! r pe. ' on You want me 
Christ to come into our lives i 1{; :( ': ' .' to:' e. n 

, f' ' to forgive our sins and to .. , .. )I:~ ' J, . : : 

make us what He wants us to i'!<';<' \'Q.~. . 's prayer express the 
be. Just to agree (. .~ ..~ dt your heart? 
intellectually that Jesus' .. ' lb· 

Christ is the Son of God and 'l' . ,. ;'; , If it doe~, I invite you to pray 

that He died on the cross for , this prayer right now, and 

our sins is not ,~no~h. Nor is ~o' Christ will come into your life, 

it enough tQ,~ ~ave · an . -' as He promised. 

emotional expelNnce. we:". 

receive Jesus Chnat by faitfj, 

as an act of the will: .,' '	 (\ 

\, 
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Is a person a fisherman if year 

after year he never catches any 

fish? 

Now it came to pass that a group 

existed who called themselves 

fishermen , And 10, there were 

many fish in the waters all around. 

In fact, the whole area was sur

rounded by streams and lakes 

filled with fish. And the fish were 

hungry. 


Week after wee k , 

month after month , 

and year ./ after 

year these 

men, who ' ''\, 


called them

selves fishermen, 

met In meetings and 

talked about their call 

to fish, the abundance of 

fish, and how they might go 

about fishing . 

Yea r after yea r they carefully de

fined what fishing meant, de

fended fishing as an occupa

tion, and declared that fishing is 

always to be a primary task of 

fishermen , 


BET T E R 
METHODS 
Continually they searched for 
new and better methods of fish
ing and for new and better defi

~ FIS HINc; 

by Jonn 'lJresclier 
(postd to %t.re£iaion.c/iristian.) 

nitions of fishing. Further they 
said, "The fishing industry exists 
by fishing as fire exists by burn
ing." They loved slogans such as 
"Fishing is the task of every fish
erman," "Every fisherman is a 
fisher," and "A fisherman's out
post for every fisherman's club," 
They sponsored special meet
ings called "Fishermen's Cam

paigns" and "The 
Month for Fish

to 

They 
s po n 

s 0 red 
costly na

tion-wide and worldwide con
gresses to discuss fishing and to 
promote fishing and hear about 
all the ways of fishing, such as 
the new fishing equipment, fish 
calis, andwhetheranynewbait 
was discovered , 

These fishermen built large, 
beautiful buildings called "Fish



liddl8 #4 Ilddll #6 

Four heads have I, but body 

none, 

And without any legs I run. 

'Midst bliss supreme my lot was 

cast, 

And joys that could not be 

surpassed . 

Yet these delights did I forsake, 

And far away my course I take; 

Yet, while I wander far or nigh, 

Still ever in my bed Ilie. 


IAnswer: 

Ilddll#5 

In the water, in the air, and in the 

busy brain, 

Busy once, but nevermore to hate 

or love again; 

One of five, all like itself, in deadly 

deed united, 

And yet delivering those in whom 

the LORD of Host delighted. 


Answer : 

It is a word I love to hear, 

Though not of English birth ; 

A gentle word that fitly falls 

From hapless sons of earth 
From patient souls that seek and love 

The help which cometh from above. 


No plainer words, no simpler words 

To baby lips belong; 

For turn this way, or turn it that You cannot 

turn it wrong , 

Any yet the holiest lips were heard To utter 

first this simple word. 


Two letters make this simple word; But oh! 

how much they mean, 

They touch on earth, they soar to heaven 

They span the gulf between ; 

To speak it humbly it brings no shame To 

those who seek their father's name. 

In many a bosom fondly nursed, 


Answer : 

Ilddll#1 

A fiery serpent is my first. 

When Jesus came for us to die, 

He crushed this deadly enemy. 

My second is a city's name, 

Where Israel's host was put to shame. 

Because my first still unrevealed, 

Was lurking in their camp concealed. 

Upon my whole, pronounced by heaven, 

The knowledge of my first was given. 

The chosen people gathered round, 

And trembled at the dreadful sound. 


Answer : 

Ilddll#1 

Adam, God made from the dust, 

But thought it best to make me first 


So I was made before the man, 

A part of God's most holy plan. 


A living "soul" I became, 

But Adam failed to call my name. 


I I did my Maker's law obey, 
Nor ever went from it astray. I, 
Thousands of miles, I go in fear, 

t But seldom on earth do I appear. 

For purpose wise, which God did see, 

He put a living "soul" in me. 


A "soul" from me God did claim, 

And took from me the "soul" again. 


So when from me the "soul" had fled, 

I was the same as when first made. 


Without hands or feet I go, 

I travel on from pole to pole. 


From my presence a rain does fly, 

A cloud I form beneath the sky. 


I labor hard by day, by night, 

To fallen man I gave great light. 


Thousands of people, young and old, 

Did by my death great light behold. 


No right or wrong can I conceive, 

The Scripture I cannot believe. 


Although my name therein is found, 

They are to me an empty sound . 


Now when these lines you slowly read, 


Go search your Bible with all speed . 

For that my name is written there, 
I do honestly to you declare. 

IAnswer - ] 

Ilddll#2 

Five hundred begins it; 
Five hundred ends it; 
And five in the middle is seen; 
The first of all letters, 
The first of all numbers, 
Have taken their stations between; 
And if you correctly this medley can 

spell , 
The name of an ancient king then it will 

tell. 

IAnswer . 

Ilddll#3 

My center is nothing; 
My first is my last; Answer 
And when the long ages 
Are over and past, 
Then vengeance divine 
Shall devour me and mine. 
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OUIlSTIONS ANSWERS 	 ~UESTIONS ANSWERS 

1 Wlo told AbimeJech the parable about lhtIich a 11 Location of the first Gospel promise? 

trlge became king? 
 a Genesis 3: 15 e Ruth 4:14 

~ Gidl9Of1 e Ehe<1 
 b Exodus 20:1 d Psalm 23:1 

b GAol d Joth"," 


12 W1y was Moses nat allCl'M>d to enter Can"",,? 

? 1M"" rltrl Gorl m,,"" on Itl. Ihird dAY of ematlon? 
 a He broke Ihe stone leblet. e He married a Cushite 


A Animels C ~Iar!\ 
 b He ate pori< d He struck the rock 

b pl""t. d sky 


13 W1ich Judge was able to rescue Israel because he 

3 HON m...,y son. did Jacob have? 
 was lefl-handed? 


a 6 e 11 
 a Othniel e Gideon 

b 10 d 12 
 b Shamger d Ehud 

r--- 
. -4 Wt'fS ~f'S ~!lov..oed to vtew the promi$ed landOf 14 W10 led the Isreel rte. inlo Canaan? 

C~~n? a Moses e Ehud 

a Yeos 
 b Caleb d Joshua 

b No 


15 W10 was Moses' sister? 

5 Wlo \N3S the mother of Abrahem's first ~on7 
 a Jatham e Zipporah 


a Sarai e Zilpah 
 b Zilpah d Miriam 

bReb'll<ah d H>ogar 


16 W1ich of Gideon's sons killed ell but one of his 

6 n'e birth of ","ieh judge was announced by the 
 brothers? A&i"",e!etk)

Angelo! 1M Lc<d? a JatMm e~ 

A Gideon e .Ier>hlhah 
 b Gasl d Ebed 

b Samson d Barak 


17 W10 was Ruth's first husband? 

7 HON long did rt rain during Ihe nood? 
 a Boaz e Elimelech 


a 20 deys e 40days 
 b Kilion d Mahlon 

h :)()deys d 51) deys 


18 W1at was Ihe length of Noah's arl<? 

8 W10 Ioid Moses to choose able men 10 help 
 a 200 cub~s c 400 cubits 


P~SP his re!'ponSihilites7 
 b 300eubrts d 5llO cubrts 
I 

8 R~el e Jethro 
~ 

19 How long was the people and animals in Noah's er!<? 

a about 6 months e about 12 months 


9 W1ich people tricked the tsraelrtes inlo thinking 


b Aaron d Miriam 

b aboul 9 months d ebout 18 months 

that they were not C9I1821'"l~es7 


a Amorites c Ha7.orHes 
 20 His father said to him. "He will canfort us in our labor." 

b AmAlekijes d Gibeonrtes 
 a Abraham e David 

b Seth d Noah 
10 W1at did the people of Israel maIIa ","ile MolIes 
~ on the mountain? 21 W10 became Ruth's husband? 

A f' ~ilV'P.f cow c a st::rtue of mAn 
 p..$eIb~ c Jesse 

b abed 'l- d Edom d 8 golden gooseb a qolden """ 

,\NSWfias Q IJllS'fl 0 N S OUllS'I10NS ANSWEIIS 

22 In ","ich monlh of Ihe Hp.brew year was the 33 F em.le judge mentioned in the book of Judges· 

Passover held? 
 a Deborah c rvtriam 

a 1st e 7th 
 b Jeel d Ruth 
b 3rd d 12th 

34 W10 said. "God will provide Himself Ihe lamb fCY 
23 W1at happened 10 a man ...no was fOUnd the bumt offering?, 


gathering 'MlOd on the Sabbath? 
 • Abraham e Jacob 

a He was banished c He was beaten 
 b Isaac d Joseph 

b He was stoned d He was chided 
35 Jacob's youngest son . born in the Promised 

24 W10 was the son of Lamech? Lend, was named: 

a Noah e Jane<! 
 a Dan e Naphtali 

b Wtethuselah d Shem 
 b BenjOOlin d Josaph 

36 W1", I. 1M .Igndicence of the blood of the Old 25 W1al is the nAma for the s..-th dAY of Ihe 
_? Testament saa-ifices7 

a the Sabbath e the Tertiary 
 a atonement of sin c ceremonial \,v3shing 

b Dey of Atonement d ephod 
 b dedication to God d the proc:ess o! dying 

26 W10 was Jacob's favourrte v.!fe? 37 W1ich judge had 30 sons...no rode 30 donkeys? 

a Leah e Rochel 
 a Tola c Jaw 

b Bilhah d Zilpah 
 b Ehud d Shamgar 

27 	Wlich 'NOmsn mBrTied King Xerxes? 
A Esther e Rebekah 
b Ruth d Leah ,\ ., ",;". ',·t, . 

28 God commanded the people of Israel to I~he . A tt4 .. 1 "r,"tithe is : 

95% e 15% 
 ~:i ,:: 

,! i 
b 10% d 20% 

29 	W1at was Lot to AbrahAm? 
a brother c son 
b uncle d nephew 

,,, ' , "\ . ,',., 1.0;: \1 

30 	On...nat day of creation "'""" the stars mede? 
a second e fifth "'1''''''': <; 
b Ihird d sixth 

31 	 On "'"at day of the creation did God make the 
birdS? 
a second e f~lh 

b fourth d siXlh 

32 How many times a year IJ.e"e the men of Israel 
10 appear before the Lord? 
a One c Three 
bTwo d Four 

Name: 	 Address :..:__________________________ 



liddl8 #4 Ilddll #6 

Four heads have I, but body 

none, 

And without any legs I run. 

'Midst bliss supreme my lot was 

cast, 

And joys that could not be 

surpassed . 

Yet these delights did I forsake, 

And far away my course I take; 

Yet, while I wander far or nigh, 

Still ever in my bed Ilie. 


IAnswer: 

Ilddll#5 

In the water, in the air, and in the 

busy brain, 

Busy once, but nevermore to hate 

or love again; 

One of five, all like itself, in deadly 

deed united, 

And yet delivering those in whom 

the LORD of Host delighted. 


Answer : 

It is a word I love to hear, 

Though not of English birth ; 

A gentle word that fitly falls 

From hapless sons of earth 
From patient souls that seek and love 

The help which cometh from above. 


No plainer words, no simpler words 

To baby lips belong; 

For turn this way, or turn it that You cannot 

turn it wrong , 

Any yet the holiest lips were heard To utter 

first this simple word. 


Two letters make this simple word; But oh! 

how much they mean, 

They touch on earth, they soar to heaven 

They span the gulf between ; 

To speak it humbly it brings no shame To 

those who seek their father's name. 

In many a bosom fondly nursed, 


Answer : 

Ilddll#1 

A fiery serpent is my first. 

When Jesus came for us to die, 

He crushed this deadly enemy. 

My second is a city's name, 

Where Israel's host was put to shame. 

Because my first still unrevealed, 

Was lurking in their camp concealed. 

Upon my whole, pronounced by heaven, 

The knowledge of my first was given. 

The chosen people gathered round, 

And trembled at the dreadful sound. 


Answer : 

Ilddll#1 

Adam, God made from the dust, 

But thought it best to make me first 


So I was made before the man, 

A part of God's most holy plan. 


A living "soul" I became, 

But Adam failed to call my name. 


I I did my Maker's law obey, 
Nor ever went from it astray. I, 
Thousands of miles, I go in fear, 

t But seldom on earth do I appear. 

For purpose wise, which God did see, 

He put a living "soul" in me. 


A "soul" from me God did claim, 

And took from me the "soul" again. 


So when from me the "soul" had fled, 

I was the same as when first made. 


Without hands or feet I go, 

I travel on from pole to pole. 


From my presence a rain does fly, 

A cloud I form beneath the sky. 


I labor hard by day, by night, 

To fallen man I gave great light. 


Thousands of people, young and old, 

Did by my death great light behold. 


No right or wrong can I conceive, 

The Scripture I cannot believe. 


Although my name therein is found, 

They are to me an empty sound . 


Now when these lines you slowly read, 


Go search your Bible with all speed . 

For that my name is written there, 
I do honestly to you declare. 

IAnswer - ] 

Ilddll#2 

Five hundred begins it; 
Five hundred ends it; 
And five in the middle is seen; 
The first of all letters, 
The first of all numbers, 
Have taken their stations between; 
And if you correctly this medley can 

spell , 
The name of an ancient king then it will 

tell. 

IAnswer . 

Ilddll#3 

My center is nothing; 
My first is my last; Answer 
And when the long ages 
Are over and past, 
Then vengeance divine 
Shall devour me and mine. 
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We R.celve~~st Thr~~- ~Can Receive Christ 
Faith ~\ ,;, \' . / ' . . ,,~Jo,rJ,.9.~ by Faith 
"By grace you have been . , ,y ~-'j Throubrt::Prayer 
saved through faith ; and that . 'lij "~ , ' (Prayer is talking to God) 
not of yourselves, it is the gift : i j',I 

of God; not as a result 	 of , .. J\ God knows your heart and is 
, ./ ' 1works, that no one should Ii' " .\ not so concerned with your 

boast" (Ephesians 2:8,9), t',' W~ f words as He is with the 
, IT ' r attitude of your heart. The 

When We Receive Christ, ~11 t i , following is a suggested 
We Experience a New Birth.,tJ. \ ~ • prayer: 
(Read John ..l~~Hn .;',1J,' ~ .~ 1 

::.J~ ·';.i J "Lord Jesus, I need 
We Receive Christ You. Thank You for 
Personal Invitation .• .., '~- dying on the cross 

for my sins. I open 
[Christ speaking} "Behold, I fr\ li S the door of my life 
stand at the door and knock; and receive You as 
if anyone hears My voice -lI'..,f::~lIior and Lord. 
and opens the door, I will You for 
come in to him" (Revelation vglvtng my sins and 
3:20) . 	 Mill,.,.. me eternal life. ,,'r ,.;.oo"~~!\), ., control of the 
Receiving Christ involves .':::;'·: th(one of my life. 
turning to God from self 
(repentance) and , trustinQ MI'eme the kind of 

(>, ,,{! r pe. ' on You want me 
Christ to come into our lives i 1{; :( ': ' .' to:' e. n 

, f' ' to forgive our sins and to .. , .. )I:~ ' J, . : : 

make us what He wants us to i'!<';<' \'Q.~. . 's prayer express the 
be. Just to agree (. .~ ..~ dt your heart? 
intellectually that Jesus' .. ' lb· 

Christ is the Son of God and 'l' . ,. ;'; , If it doe~, I invite you to pray 

that He died on the cross for , this prayer right now, and 

our sins is not ,~no~h. Nor is ~o' Christ will come into your life, 

it enough tQ,~ ~ave · an . -' as He promised. 

emotional expelNnce. we:". 

receive Jesus Chnat by faitfj, 

as an act of the will: .,' '	 (\ 

\, 

A P LEA. F 0 


Is a person a fisherman if year 

after year he never catches any 

fish? 

Now it came to pass that a group 

existed who called themselves 

fishermen , And 10, there were 

many fish in the waters all around. 

In fact, the whole area was sur

rounded by streams and lakes 

filled with fish. And the fish were 

hungry. 


Week after wee k , 

month after month , 

and year ./ after 

year these 

men, who ' ''\, 


called them

selves fishermen, 

met In meetings and 

talked about their call 

to fish, the abundance of 

fish, and how they might go 

about fishing . 

Yea r after yea r they carefully de

fined what fishing meant, de

fended fishing as an occupa

tion, and declared that fishing is 

always to be a primary task of 

fishermen , 


BET T E R 
METHODS 
Continually they searched for 
new and better methods of fish
ing and for new and better defi

~ FIS HINc; 

by Jonn 'lJresclier 
(postd to %t.re£iaion.c/iristian.) 

nitions of fishing. Further they 
said, "The fishing industry exists 
by fishing as fire exists by burn
ing." They loved slogans such as 
"Fishing is the task of every fish
erman," "Every fisherman is a 
fisher," and "A fisherman's out
post for every fisherman's club," 
They sponsored special meet
ings called "Fishermen's Cam

paigns" and "The 
Month for Fish

to 

They 
s po n 

s 0 red 
costly na

tion-wide and worldwide con
gresses to discuss fishing and to 
promote fishing and hear about 
all the ways of fishing, such as 
the new fishing equipment, fish 
calis, andwhetheranynewbait 
was discovered , 

These fishermen built large, 
beautiful buildings called "Fish



ing Headq uarters." The plea was 
that everyone should be a fish
erman and every fisherman 
should fish . One thing they didn't 
do, however: They didn't fish. 

In addition to meeting regularly, 
they organized a Board to send 
out fishermen to other places 
where there were many fish, Al l 
the fish ermen seemed to agree 
that what was needed was a 
Board, which would challenge 
fishermen to be faithful in fish
ing, The Board was formed by 
those who had the great vision 
and ·courage to speak about 
fishing, to define fishing, and to 
promote the idea of fishing in 
faraway streams and lakes 
where many other fish of differ
ent colours lived, 

Also the Board hired staffs and 
appointed committees and 
held many meetings to define 
fishing, to defend fishing, and 
to decide what new streams 
should be thought about, But 
the staff and committee mem
bers did not fish, 

TRA1N1N~ 

C EN T RES 
Large, elaborate, and expen
sive tra ining centres were built 
whose original and primary pur
pose was to teach fishermen 
how to fish . Over the years 

courses were offered on the 
needs of fish, the nature of fish, 
where to find fish, the psycho
logical reactions of fish, and how 
to approach and feed fish. Those 
who taught had doctorates In 
fishology, But the teachers did 
not fish, They only taught fishing, 
Year after year, after tedious 
training, many were graduated 
and were given fishing licenses, 
They were sent to do full-time 
fishing, some to distant waters 
which were filled with fish. 

Some spent much study and 
travel to learn the history of fish
ing and to see faraway places 
where the founding fathers did 
great fishing in centuries past. 
They lauded the faithful fisher
men of years before who 
handed down the idea of fish
ing, 

PRINTIN~ 

HOVSES 
Further, the fishermen built large 
printing houses to publish fishing 
guides, Presses were kept busy 
day and night to produce ma
terials solely devoted to fishing 
methods, equipment, and pro
grams to arrange and to en
courage meetings to talk about 
fishing . A speaker's bureau was 
also provided to sc hedule spe
cial speakers on the subject of 
fishing, 

~ 
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. . . 

written by Dr. BIll Bnght 

God's Love 

"God so loved the world that 
He gave His one and only 
Son, that whoever believes in 
Him shall not perish, but have 
eternal life" (John 3:16 NIV) . 

God's Plan 

[Christ speaking] "I came that 
they might have life, and 
might have it abundantly" 
[that it might be full and 
meaningful] (John 10:10). 

WI7y is it that most people are 

not experiencing the 

abundant life? 

Because... 


Man Is Sinful 

"All have sinned and fall short 
of the glory of God" (Romans 
3:23) . 
Man was created to have 
fellowship with God; but, 
because of his stubborn self
will, he chose to go his own 
independent way, and 
fellowship with God was 
broken . This self-will, 
characterized by an attitude 
of active rebellion or passive 
indifference, is an evidence of 
what the Bible calls sin . 

Man Is Separated 

"The wages of sin is death" 
[spiritual separation from 
God) (Romans 6:23). 

He Died in Our Place 

"God demonstrates His own 
love toward us, in that while 
we were yet sinners , Christ 
died for us" (Romans 5:8) . 

He Rose From the Dead 

"Christ died for our sins ...He 
was buried ... He was raised 
on the third day, according to 
the SCriptures ... He appeared 
to Peter, then to the twelve. 
After that He appeared to 
more than five hundred .. . " (1 
Corinthians 15:3-6) . 

He Is the Only Way to God 

"Jesus said to him, 'I am the 
way, and the truth , and the 
life; no one comes to the 
Father, but through Me'" 
(John 14:6). 

We Must Receive Christ 

"As many as received Him, to 
them He gave the right to 
become children of God, 
even to those who believe in 
His name" (John 1 :12) 
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Looking for a messenger is 
as ancient as life itself. We 
yearn for someone to tell us 
the truth. to point us to the 
One greater than ourselves. 
In turn, God has answered 
our questions with Himself. 

~ ., \\!Tf! 

Through prophets, poets, kings, and 
priests, He has spoken to us. Even the 
beloved Son served as a messenger, 
speaking only what the Father told Him 
to say (John 8:28) . 

God's messengers continue to cross 
our paths. He speaks through human 
mouths to help us grow in grace. The 
combinations of who God selects and 
how He uses them are virtually 
endless. . 

Discerning if the message is from God 
can be difficult. Keeping in mind the 
characteristics of God, these guidelines 
can help : 

Listen carefully . Listen for what the 
person is actually saying, not for what 
you want to hear. Try not to color the 
message with prejudices, past pain, or 
personal issues. Don't interrupt . 
Concentrate on what's being. said . 

Respond thoughtfully . It's easy to 
thank someone who delivers a positive 
message, but also try to respond 
graciously to a person with criticism. 
Tell the person you'll consider the 
input, <'lnd try not to react by throwing 
back negative words. 

Consider the message. Does the 
message "witness" within your spirit? 

Does it fit your circumstances? After 
you've peeled away layers of pain, 
denial, or confusion, is there a kernel of 
truth in the message? If the answer to 
any of these is "yes", God may be 
speaking. 

Consider the source. Is this message 
from someone you trust? Is it delivered 
in a spirit of love and concern? 
Remember that no messenger is 
perfect and that people with their own 
unresolved personal issues can speak 
God's truth to you. 

Check your attitude. Is pride or 
disobedience making you resist the 
message? Perhaps pain or confusion? 
You may need to confess and deal with 
your barriers before discerning a 
message's validity. 

Check for confinnation. Look for 
confirmation through the other ways 
that God speaks, such as prayer, 
impressions of the soul, the truth of 
scripture, other messages, spiritual 
gifts, and the extraordinary. 

Watch God move. Often when you 
receive words from messengers, they 
explain what God is going to do. You 
don't have to run off immediately to 
make it happen. You can savor the 
message in your heart and watch God 
fulfill His words to you. If the 
messenger describes something you 
need to alter, God will enable you to 
make the change. 

Source: Adapted from His Gentle 
Voice by Judith Couchman, (c) 
1998 [Multnomah (r) Publishers, 
Inr;.l 

Many who felt the call to be 
fishermen responded. They were 
commissioned and sent to fish. 
But like the fishermen bock home 
they never fished, 
Like the fishermen bock home 
they engaged in all kindsofother 
occupations. They built power 
plants to pump water for fish and 
tractors to p lough new water
ways. They mode all kinds of 
equipment to travel here and 
there to look at fish hatcheries. 
Some also said that they wonted 
to be part of the fishing party, 
but they felt called to furnishing 
equipment. Others felt 
their job was to relate to 
the fish in a 
good way so 
the fish would 
know the differ • 
ence between good 

and bad fishermen, 

Others felt that simply letting 

the fish know they were nice land

loving neighbours, and how lov

ing and kind they were. was 

enough, 


After one stirring meeting on "The 
NeceSSity for Fishing," one young 
fellow left the meeting and went 
fishing. The next day he reported 
that he hod caught two out
standing fish. He was honoured 
for his excellent catch and 
scheduled to visit all the big 
meetings possible to tell how he 
did it. So he quit fishing in order to 
have time to tell obout the expe

rience to the other fishermen . 
He was also placed on the Fish 
ermen'sGeneral Board asa per
son haVing considerable expe
rience . 

T A L K N G 
A B o V T 

F 5 H N G 
Now it is true that many of the 
fishermen sacrificed and put up 
with 01/ kinds of difficulties. Some 
lived near the water and bore 
the smell of dead fish every day. 
They received the ridicule of 
some who made fun of their 

fishermen's clubs and the fact 
that they claimed to be fish 
ermen, yet never fished , 
They wondered about 
those who felt it was of little 

use to attend the weekly meet
C" ings to talk about fishing. After 
g> all, were 
:c they not following the Master 
.!!! who said, "Follow Me, and I will 
-; make you fishersofmen?" (Mark 
o 1: 17)
>
~ Imagine how hurt some were « 
when one day a person sug 

!::: gested that those who didn't 
to catch fish were really not fisher 5 men, no matter how much they 
t:Q claimed to be! Yet it did sound« 
correct, Is a person a fisherman 
~ if year after year he never 
Z catches a fish? Is one following 
~ if he isn 't fishing? 



verifying 
instrument 

realized 
guiding 

moksha, or salvation . There are 4 
Hindu follow reachIn 1999, the Church is going to embark 

on Lifestyle Evangelism. How do we 
go about it? There will be courses 
organised by the Care Groups as well 
as the Mission and Evangelism 
Committee. 

Butbefore all these take place, let me 
give you a short introduction about 
your neighbour - the person you are 
most likely to evangelize to. 

HINDUISM Matsya - the fish 
Your Indian Kurma - the tortoise 
neighbour is Varaha - the boar 
most likely a Narasimha - the man-lion 
Hindu. There Vamana - the dwarf 
are about 700 Parashurama - the warrior 
million Hindus Lord Rama 
in the world. Lord Krishna 
The vast Buddha 
majority live in Kalki - the rider on the white 
India. Hindus horse, who is yet to come. 
believe in 
reincarnation, Apart from the 3 main Hindu 
which means gods, there are thousands of 
that your soul other gods and goddesses. 
is reborn in 
another body, When Hindus visit a temple, 
human or they perform a ceremony called 
animal, when puja. They offer flowers, fruit 
you die. This cycle of death and rebirth and sweets to the deity in return for his 
is called sam sara. The aim of a Hindu or her blessing. A priest sits near the 
is to break free of this cycle to reach image of the god or goddess in the 

ways a can to 
moksha : 
1. Devotion - prayer and worship; 
2. Knowledge - study and learning, 
3. Right Action - acting selflessly; 
4. Yoga - meditation 

Most Hindus believe in a supreme spirit 
called Brahman. The 3 main gods are 
Brahma, the creator, Vishun, the 
protector, and Shiva, the destroyer. It 
is believed that Vishnu has come to 
earth ten times, in ten different forms, 

or avatars, to save the world : 

HeI,S 
For all who are oeing led by the Spirit 
of God, these are sons of God. 
(Romans 8:14). 

A young pilot had just passed the point 
of no return when the weather changed 
for the worse. Visibility 
dropped to a matter of feet 
as fog descended to the earth. 
Putting total trust in the cockpit 
instruments was a new 
experience to him, for the ink was 
still wet on the certificate 
that he was qualified for 
flying. 

The landing worried him the most. His 
destination was a crowded metropolitan 
airport he wasn't familiar with. In a few 
minutes he would be in radio contact 
with the tower. Until then, he was 
alone with his thoughts. His instructor 
had practically forced him to memorize 
the rule book. He didn't care for it at 
the time, but now he was thankful. 

Finally, he heard the voice of the air 
traffic controller. "I'm going to put you 
on a holding pattern ," the controller 
radioed. Great! thought the pilot. 
However, he knew that his safe landing 
was in the hands of this person. He 
had to draw upon his previous 
instructions and training, and trust the 
voice of an air traffic controller he 
couldn't see. Aware that this was no 
time for pride, he informed the 
controller, "This is not a seasoned pro 
up here. I would appreciate any help 
you could give me." 

''You've got it!" he heard back. 

For the next 45 minutes, the controller 
gently guided the pilot through the 

blinding fog. As 
course and altitude 
corrections came 

periodically, the 
young pilot 

the controller was 
him around 

obstacles and 
away from 

potential collisions. With the words of 
the rule book firmly placed in his mind, 
and with the gentle voice of the 
controller, he landed safely at last. 

The Holy Spirit guides us through the 
maze of life much like that air traffic 
controller. The controller assumed that 
the young pilot understood the 
instructions of the flight manual. His 
guidance was based on that. Such is 
the case with the Holy Spirit: He can 
guide us if we have a knowledge of 
God's Word and His will established in 
our minds. 

"Lord, as this new year begins, I 
choose to be sensitive to Your voice 
and resolutely committed to doing Your 
will ." 

Source Neif Anderson Daily 
Devotionaf, Freedom in Christ 
Ministries, 1 January 1999. 
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Tile F1ible - from lleqillninq to end - teaches that to be right with God we 
II""" ~ s;:Juifice for Ollr sins 'Without shedding of blood is no remission of 
~ill~ .. Ilphrpws ~))I> (:;od l1;:1s plovided salvation through His Son who "once 
",,,f[010r1 for sins. the jllst for the unjust, that He might bring us to God." 1 Peter 
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I ryinq 10 be rpliqiol IS witllOllt Jeslls Christ as one's Savior can be like 
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I he ;:Iposlle Peter ded;:Jrf'd. "Through I ~is n<'lme whosoever believeth in 
I Iii n sll;:lll I eceiVf~ remission of sins." Acts 10:.13 Tile apostle Paul wrote of his 
~ ~:1Vif)1 "111 whom we Il;we redemrtion through His blood, the forgiveness of 
",ills " I phesi;:llls 17. llle ;:Jposlle John testified. "As many as received Him, to 
t/1"I11 q;.Jve lie power to become the sons of God, even to them that believe on 
Ili -; 11;)111"'." .Iohn 1 :17 . 

(';OII'S (~nod News tlllllS us fro III our own vain attempts to earn His 
l';1rd"l1 tn Lhrist's r;olllplete s;:llvation . John Wesley, the great evangelist of 
nillilln.... nlh· r:fllltllry Fnql;:JIHI, stroVf~ for years to milke himself acceptable to 
I ;"d hy his I)Wll pfforts [Jilt h~ Ilever fOllncJ reace until he could say, "I trusted 
(Ill i ~ 1 :md Christ ;:Ilone fill s;llvatioll . And all asslIrance was given me that He 
1I ;1I11;1k011 ~w;:ly ;:III my sillS." 

Arr;> yo" reliqiolls. bllt Ilot riqht with 
f ;"rI ',' rhon COIllP tn Him tpd;:Jy . jllst as we all 
1111 1<::1 ~l'l'rrl;:Jch (:;nrl . .::IS ~i.nllers in need of a 
( ~:1IIif)r , lp~tJs Christ prolllisfls. "He that heareth :~ ~ ,.
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11:1111 f>vP.rla~ting life, and shall not .come into 
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inner s,mr.illm of the temple He t<'lkes 
their offerings <'I1lI1 does tllP. J:1l1j<'l for 
them. Then he m<'lrks their forehe<'lds 
with a red sign of blessing, called <l 
tilaka. 

Hindu s<'lcreu books incllJde the Veu<'ls. 
Upanishads, the M<lh<'lbharata ;:md the 
Rarnayana. 
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ISLAM 
Your M81ay neighbour is a Muslim. a 
follower of the prophet Mullammad. 
who lived in /\r<'lbia 8hout 1.400 ye8rs 
ago. 

The Muslim believes that God sent 
m<'lny prophets to tei1ch reopie how to 
lead good lives from the time of Adam. 
the first rmm. onw(1rds . Muhammad is 
the very l<'Ist nrorhet whose words 
summed up (111 the import8nt te<'l chings 
of those who had gone before him. 

Muslims helieve that Jeslls (lS;:l) W(1S ;:l 
true prophet (1nd great te<'lc;iler hut not 

the Son of God. 1 hey <'I lso believe thaI 
he dirlllot die 011 the cross 

The 5 pill<'lrs of Islarn represent 
1. 	 Belief - Allah is the only God and 

Muh;:rmm<'ld is His trlle Messenger. 
2 . 	 Pr<'lyer - 5 times a d<'lY: 
3 . 	 Alms - giving to ch;:rrity: 
4 . 	 Fasting - one month each year: 
5. 	 Pilgrim(1ge - if he can afford it . a 

Mllslim sh ould m<'lke (1 trir l(l 
Mecca. 

The Muslim sa cred book is the Cl ur'an 
Because they believe the Our'an to be 
God's actual words. Muslims try to 
learn at least p<'lrt of it in tile original 
Arabic . Many Muslims can recite all 
the 114 ch<'lpters by memory 
Someone who hrls le<lrnt the whole 
Our'an by he8rt is known as a hafiz . 

For an anim(1l's meat to be hafal il 
must be killed hy h<'lving the main vein 
in its neck cut with a sharp knife while 
the butcher pronoullces the name of 
God. This is to show that Ihe life of 
one of God's creatures is not being 
taken thoughtlessly. Haram item s 
include anything made from a pig 

Cremation is forbidden since the di'>8ct 
will have their bodies restored to lif€" <'It 
the O(1Y of Judgement. The body is 
buried with the f8ce turned towards 
Mecca . 

BUDDHISM 
Your Chinese neighbour could be 
either a Buddhist or a Taoist 
Buddhists m<'lke lip about 400 million of 
the worl d's population. Buddhism 
began with the teachings of a man 
called Siddh;:lrth<'l G<lutam<l who liveo 



in India about 2.500 years ago. He 
realised that people suffered because 
they were never content with what they 
had. They always wanted more. 
Buddha travelled round India teaching 
people how to overcome unhappiness. 
He taught people to follow the Middle 
Path between the extremes of lUxury 
and hardship. The individual was to 
realise the truth for himself and 
Buddha's teachings were only meant 
as a guide to help him . 

The Middle Path is also called the 
Noble Eightfold Path. Then there i$ the 
4 Noble Truths : 
1. . Life is full of unhappiness; 
2. 	 Unhappiness is caused by greed ; 
J . 	 There is a way to end 

unhappiness; 
if . The way to end unhappiness is the 

Middle Path. ' 

Buddhists believe in the power of 
kanna, which means that good actions 
lead to being reborn closer to nirvana. 

Lotus flowers are symbols of goodness 
and purity. The flower rise above the 

i~ 

mud to bloom on the surface of the 
water. 

Buddhists do not believe in an all
powerful God. The Buddha did not 
want to be worshipped as a god . 

In their everyday lives, Buddhists follow 
a set of guidelines called the Five 
Precepts : 
1. 	 Not to harm any living thing; 
2. 	 Not to steal; 
3. 	 To control sexual desire; 
4. 	 Not to tell lies; 
5. 	 Not to drink or take drugs. 

The Buddhist sacred books are called 
the Pali Canon (Thervada) and sutras 
(Mahayana). 

With this short introduction which I 
gleaned from books I borrowed from 
the Children's section of the National 
Library at Jurong East, I hope we can 
learn to understand our neighbours and 
maybe build bridges to them. 

~~, 

A man was given a medal by his 
fellow townsmen for being the 
humblest man in the community. 
Next day they withdrew the award 
because the man wore the medal. 
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 Christians in Indoneisa Ambon island 

which resulted in many deaths. From

• these incidents we can know that ! 
people can be religious, but not right iS 	 with God! That may sound strange to 
you, but there are many religious 
people "hiding" from God. They may be ! 
sincere, but sincerity is not enough; i\.:~ they need the truth of God's Word. We 
need to bear this in mind as we seek to , c, 
reach out as a community, 

Some people think that theya.' 	 are Christians automatically because 
they had Christian parents. Others 
presume that attending church or being ~ 

Grace to you and peace from God our 
Father!. As I penned this article I noted 
with sadness the tragic attack on an, 
Australian missionary Mr Staine and his 
two sons, Philip and 
Timothy, by Hindu 
extremists in India 
resulting in their 
being burnt to 
death. On television 

news I saw vivid pictures of the effects 
of riots between Muslims and 
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